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On Jun 8, 2017, at 9:48 PM, Arnie Rosner <arnie@arnierosner.com> wrote:

OC Register…

Mr. Mellen,

Once more here is a chance to demonstrate to the people of Orange County, Ca. and 
essentially the world, on which side of the swamp you stand.  There are no more chances to 
play nice.  

And under the circumstances I see no point in extending to you and/or the Register any 
additional courtesy to reconsider the manor in which you have displayed your fruit.  Your 
efforts are tainted…You conveniently side step the very issues about which the people must 
be made aware.

A  04-24-17-Attention OC Register: By what lawful authority are the associated 
courts, the DOJ and the BAR commit open fraud – TREASON
B  04-23-17- Attention OC Register: And where does this matter stand today?

Censorship is censorship whether by careful obfuscation or blatant deception.  In my own 
view, the Register is guilty of both.  And you and I both know about what I speak.  

You may recall our brief conversation where I suggested exposing the subversive activities 
of Agenda 21 being conducted in Fountain Valley.  To say you were less than enthusiastic on 
the idea would be an understatement…but to your credit then you did manage to reflect on 
the very tiny edge of an issue which most likely was totally glossed over by most residents.  

https://scannedretina.files.wordpress.com/2017/01/shameful-punished-dirty-fountain-
valley-mayoral-rotation2.pdf

https://scannedretina.com/2017/04/24/04-24-17-attention-oc-register-by-what-lawful-authority-are-the-associated-courts-the-doj-and-the-bar-commit-open-fraud-treason/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/04/24/04-24-17-attention-oc-register-by-what-lawful-authority-are-the-associated-courts-the-doj-and-the-bar-commit-open-fraud-treason/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/04/23/04-23-17-attention-oc-register-and-where-does-this-matter-stand-today/
https://scannedretina.files.wordpress.com/2017/01/shameful-punished-dirty-fountain-valley-mayoral-rotation2.pdf
https://scannedretina.files.wordpress.com/2017/01/shameful-punished-dirty-fountain-valley-mayoral-rotation2.pdf
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Except those who also noted the conflicts of interest and the contradictions on the 
transparency pages of the brand-spanking-new website...

http://www.fountainvalley.org/625/Fountain-Valley-Transparency

There it is in plain sight…violations of the California Brown Act.  Just as to which Mr. 
McCurdy alluded in your item published in the Register.  Isn’t that amazing?  

And of course where are the entries for the current years dues?  And by whom would such 
dues be authorized?  And as a journalist…if that professional term even applies to what you 
call what you do…perhaps propagandists would be more accurate…, there are so many 
obvious unlawful acts being perpetrated on the people of Fountain Valley, you could most 
likely win a Nobel award for journalism should you chose to do the right thing...
  
Dues & Memberships
The City of Fountain Valley is a member of the League of California Cities and the 
Association of California Cities, Orange County Division. Membership to these organizations 
provides collective assistance in protecting our local revenues, legislative analysis regarding 
pending state bills, and provides important up to date information and training on new 
regulations. These important services would cost the city far more should we provide them 
ourselves.
For calendar year 2014, the city dues were:

� League of California Cities - $16,447
� Orange County Council of Governments- $4,750
� Southern California Association of Governments - $5,364 

And even Mr. McCurdy, who seems to be the more ethical of the members of City Council, 
participates in the Joint Powers Authority.  That appears to be a Public Private Partnership 
(PPP) (needs further investigation) and the purpose is to create the illusion of self-
insurance.  

However, in reality, the function seems to attempt cover the bonding requirement of all 
public officers.  Public Officer Bonds — No Bond..Office Vacant

Meanwhile, again through deception, instead of the public servants paying for their own 
bonds which assures their compliance, the impression is created that they are covered under 
a blanket policy.  Of course the blanket policy is paid for by the voters unbeknownst to 
them, which in turn defeats the whole purpose of requiring public servants to have a surety 
bond. (More details at the link embedded in the text above.) 

http://www.fountainvalley.org/625/Fountain-Valley-Transparency
https://scannedretina.com/2016/12/23/public-officer-bonds-no-bond-office-vacant/
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Then as a real journalist you might be interested in following up to see how the legislature 
is creating its own form of government in corporate franchise version CALIFORNIA…versus 
the legitimate and lawful state, California.   This may be considered treason as they are 
changing the form of government through unlawful means, without the consent or knowledge 
of the governed.  Some elements of that have been provided...FOIA – An act of Fraud!

 And for added measure, the following is from another individual concerned about the well-
being of the residents of Fountain Valley…

Drain Fountain Valley

Now it is no secret as to the posture of the editorial policy of the Register.  But with Mr. 
Trump draining the swamp, it is just a matter of time until We the People…take your 
criminally operated media operation apart at the seams and deal with you in a just and 
respectable manner.  Which is more than you deserve acting as traitors to your own Orange 
County community.

 Mr. Mellen, there are choices to be made. Let me suggest you consider that time is rapidly 
running out. And you should be aware as should everyone else involved in the fraud: 

1 there is no statute of limitations regarding the prosecution of individuals who have 
participated in the crime of fraud. 

2 Another important point, is that fraud vitiates all. That means everything that was 
touched by the crime of fraud is subject prosecution. 

3 Another interesting point in which you you may be interested—any ill-gotten gains 
one might have acquired as a result of unlawful fraudulent activities, will have to be 
returned to the original owners. 

4 And then there’s the other issue that any properties unlawfully acquired or secured 
through unlawful means would also be included in final settlements.  (as in cases 
where certain properties may have been gifted to certain individuals in exchange for 
certain favors.)

And there is much more for someone who loves America and will do right by her and her 
people.  Do you really think that is too much to ask?

https://scannedretina.com/2015/08/23/fraudulent-state-of-california-corporate-structure/
https://scannedretina.com/2016/04/20/foia-an-act-of-fraud/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/06/08/drain-fountain-valley/
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Every real American dedicated to the founding principles is responsible to do their part in 
draining the swamp.  This is not a political task, for the swamp creatures are clearly those 
who are committing crimes against the people and have assumed a role as an impostor to 
cloak their criminal acts.  

To enhance our efforts to support our new administration…and restore the rightful republic 
form of government, to which all Americans are guaranteed and entitled...we are rapidly 
seeking to identify the swamp creatures for arrest and prosecution.  The list grows 
everyday.

arnie, just one of the people.
arnie@arnierosner.com
714-964-4056

Begin forwarded message:
From: Arnie Rosner <arnie@arnierosner.com>
Subject: Re: [MailGuard Support] Re: Re: Undelivered Mail Returned to Sender
Date: June 8, 2017 at 5:29:53 PM PDT
To: MailGuard Support <support@mailguard.com.au>
Cc: Lee Pratt <Lee.Pratt@fountainvalley.org>, Mailguard Head Office 
<info@mailguard.com.au>, "Rick Miller >" <Rick.Miller@fountainvalley.org>, Rick Miller 
<+17145934494@efaxsend.com>, Fountain Valley City Council <fvproud@fountainvalley.org>, 
Kim Constantine <kimconstantine@socal.rr.com>, Ben Coonon <b.coonen@yahoo.com>, 
Peter Lee <Peter.Lee@do.treas.gov>, Jeff Sessions <jeffersonsessions@gmail.com>, steven 
mnuchin <steven.mnuchin@treasury.gov>, Undisclosed-recipients: <>;

Dear Ken,

Thank you for the quick analysis and reaction.  It would seem best for all concerned to 
eliminate the source of the issues we face...Unintentionally or not.  As one of the free 
people of this planet it is up to the people who will decide what is appropriate and what is 
not.  

Censorship issues are not matters to be determined by people who unlawfully assume 

mailto:arnie@arnierosner.com
mailto:arnie@arnierosner.com
mailto:support@mailguard.com.au
mailto:Lee.Pratt@fountainvalley.org
mailto:info@mailguard.com.au
mailto:Rick.Miller@fountainvalley.org
mailto:17145934494@efaxsend.com
mailto:fvproud@fountainvalley.org
mailto:kimconstantine@socal.rr.com
mailto:b.coonen@yahoo.com
mailto:Peter.Lee@do.treas.gov
mailto:jeffersonsessions@gmail.com
mailto:steven.mnuchin@treasury.gov
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authority they don’t legitimately have.  Assuming authority not, rightfully authorized, to 
make decisions affecting other people’s rights without their consent or knowledge is a very 
serious criminal offense.  

And people who act upon agreements without the confirmation that the agents with whom 
they are negotiating are acting with the legitimate authority to speak for the parties 
involved, are just as guilty of fraud and misrepresentation as the original impostors.

A perfect example…just today…

This Jerry Brown has passed himself off as a legitimate official of  “THE STATE OF 
CALIFORNIA, and China seems to be guilty of falsely recognizing his authority to speak for 
the people California.   Based on his criminal and erratic behavior, it is my opinion that 
Jerry Brown as a criminal impostor.  

Any rational person knows this can not lawfully happen under the legitimacy of a  lawful 
government, operating with the delegated authority of the governed.  Mr. Brown is 
committing fraud and treason.  Treason is a hanging offense.  

Mr. Trump’s decision to end Agenda 21 by the UN FAKES destroys the excuses to tax 
Americans to death.  And looking at the bigger picture and reexamining events of history 
that have not been manipulated…

I personally witnessed George Bush committing treason when he arrogantly lied and misled a 
whole trusting country.  Through the miracle of the resources we have today via the 
Internet, we have Overwhelming EVIDENCE of the truth as to the extent of this 
conspiracy.
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The Conspiracy – Conspirators Identified update

So back at the ranch-

The only problem is by semantic deceit… deceptive practices by another name, has created 
a parallel fake entity…a private corporation masquerading as the lawful state.  At the 
moment, while the structure of the lawful state California exists there is no current lawful 
or legitimate government in place.

Just as an observations, It seems the entire structure of America has been usurped by 
criminal impostors since the time of the 1860’s.  Nothing since then has been legitimate in 
terms of law making.   This is what explains the behavior of those in Washington DC.  

Mr. Trump is addressing those who are corrupt.  And the corrupt ones are seeking to 
discredit him…with the help of the media who are being paid by the corrupt impostors 
pretending to be legitimate members of the government of the American people.  

C  California, State of – Corporations
D  CALIFORNIA STATE FRANCHISE BOARD 
E  ATTORNEY MICHAEL VIGIL – RANCHO CORDOVA – Corporate associations

As I had mentioned earlier Mailguard is in the envious position to be a world leader by 
example.  If Mailguard sells out and permits those with no legitimate authority to dictate 
policy, then who exactly is kidding whom?

But listen Ken, I am a nobody.  Just an old man who knows nothing.  

People should not take me seriously…after all I am just the guy paying the bill.  And if I 
begin to feel unappreciated…and If I decide not to pay the bill any longer…well I am sure 
you do not need a more detailed picture now do you?

Thank you for your efforts.  Always a pleasure dealing with such an astute and 
knowledgeable space traveller on the planet Earth. 

I will pass the ball back to Mr. Pratt for his further research and action. 

arnie, just one of the people.
arnie@arnierosner.com
714-964-4056

On Jun 8, 2017, at 4:15 PM, Ken Low (MailGuard Support) <support@mailguard.com.au> 
wrote:
##- Please type your reply above this line -##

https://scannedretina.com/2017/06/06/the-conspiracy-conspirators-identified-update/
https://scannedretina.com/2016/09/12/a-criminal-act-semantic-deceit/
https://scannedretina.com/2013/11/18/cfr/
https://scannedretina.com/2015/08/23/california-state-of-corporations/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/06/05/california-state-franchise-board-attorney-michael-vigil-rancho-cordova-corporate-associations/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/06/05/california-state-franchise-board-attorney-michael-vigil-rancho-cordova-corporate-associations/
mailto:arnie@arnierosner.com
mailto:support@mailguard.com.au
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Your request (#293837) has been solved. To reopen this request, reply to this email.

Ken Low (MailGuard Support)
Jun 9, 09:15 AEST 
Hi Arnie, 

Thank you for the email. Based on the bounced back message and email logs, the 
email was rejected by the recipient server - 
d116606a.ess.barracudanetworks.com[64.235.150.252] and not MailGuard.

However, please do note that sometimes blocks done by any filtering service can be 
unintentional. There will always be a small percentage of false positive, which seems 
likely to be the case.

Please see supporting email log:
Jun  9 06:23:01 chromium postfix/qmgr[10550]: 9E91A14C1CB: 
from=<arnie@arnierosner.com>, size=127869, nrcpt=52, mailguard-
uid=5939b21549e8c28e (queue active)
Jun  9 06:23:02 chromium postfix/smtp[12295]: 9E91A14C1CB: 
to=<rick.miller@fountainvalley.org>, 
relay=d116606a.ess.barracudanetworks.com[64.235.150.252]:25, 
delay=0.89, delays=0.04/0.07/0.26/0.52, dsn=5.0.0, mailguard-
uid=5939b21549e8c28e, status=bounced (host 
d116606a.ess.barracudanetworks.com[64.235.150.252] said: 550 permanent 
failure for one or more recipients 
(rick.miller@fountainvalley.org:blocked) (in reply to end of DATA 
command))
Bounced back header information:
<rick.miller@fountainvalley.org>: host
   d116606a.ess.barracudanetworks.com[64.235.150.252] said: 550 
permanent
   failure for one or more recipients 
(rick.miller@fountainvalley.org:blocked)
   (in reply to end of DATA command)
Reporting-MTA: dns; chromium.mailguard.com.au
X-Postfix-Queue-ID: 9E91A14C1CB
X-Postfix-Sender: rfc822; arnie@arnierosner.com
Arrival-Date: Fri,  9 Jun 2017 06:23:01 +1000 (AEST)
The email was delivered to the MX records of  fountainvalley.org - as per normal 
process but was rejected by their Barracuda Filtering. The bounced back message will 
come from a MailGuard server because it was the MailGuard server that was making 
attempt to deliver the email to the recipient's network - 
d116606a.ess.barracudanetworks.com[64.235.150.252]. When the email was rejected 

https://support.mailguard.com.au/hc/requests/293837
http://d116606a.ess.barracudanetworks.com/
mailto:arnie@arnierosner.com
mailto:rick.miller@fountainvalley.org
http://d116606a.ess.barracudanetworks.com/
http://d116606a.ess.barracudanetworks.com/
mailto:rick.miller@fountainvalley.org
mailto:rick.miller@fountainvalley.org
http://d116606a.ess.barracudanetworks.com/
mailto:rick.miller@fountainvalley.org
http://chromium.mailguard.com.au/
mailto:arnie@arnierosner.com
http://fountainvalley.org/
http://d116606a.ess.barracudanetworks.com/
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a non-delivery message will be issued back to the sender by the same MailGuard 
Server in this case - chromium.mailguard.com.au.

Please do note that sometimes blocks done by any filtering service can be 
unintentional. There will always be a small percentage of false positive, which seems 
likely to be the case.

If you have any other queries, please contact the MailGuard Service Desk on 1300 30 
65 10, or via email at support@mailguard.com.au.
Regards,
Ken Low
Service Desk Analyst
support@mailguard.com.au
1300 306 510

Arnie Rosner
Jun 9, 08:02 AEST 
G’day….

Thank you mates...

arnie, just one of the people.
arnie@arnierosner.com
714-964-4056

On Jun 8, 2017, at 2:30 PM, Lee Pratt <Lee.Pratt@fountainvalley.org> wrote:

Mr. Rosner,
Good Afternoon,
 
Obviously I DID receive your e-mail and as I informed you previously, the City is NOT 
routinely blocking your e-mails. 
(Although as I previously advised you, some may get blocked due to size, attachments 

http://chromium.mailguard.com.au/
mailto:support@mailguard.com.au
mailto:support@mailguard.com.au
mailto:arnie@arnierosner.com
mailto:Lee.Pratt@fountainvalley.org
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or content). 
 
Please be advised that the block message you attached to your e-mail below did NOT 
come from the City of Fountain Valley.
 
FYI – the domain .au – referenced in the bounce address that you send:  From: 
MAILER-DAEMON@mailguard.com.au (Mail Delivery System) , and the domain 
chromium.mailguard.com.au.   Are both AUSTRILIAN registered domains – that also 
have Nothing to do with the City of Fountain Valley.
 
So I can’t advise you why you received that response from that e-mail daemon.
For your reference, below is a link to the WhoIS site showing the registration 
information for that Domain.
https://www.whois.com/whois/mailguard.com.au
 
Please feel free to contact someone there about why your e-mail was blocked.
 
Regards,
 
Lee
 
  
 
From: Arnie Rosner [mailto:arnie@arnierosner.com] 
Sent: Thursday, June 8, 2017 1:38 PM
To: Lee Pratt <Lee.Pratt@fountainvalley.org>
Cc: Kim Constantine <kimconstantine@socal.rr.com>; Jeff Sessions 
<jeffersonsessions@gmail.com>; Rick Miller <Rick.Miller@fountainvalley.org>; fvproud 
<fvproud@fountainvalley.org>
Subject: Fwd: Undelivered Mail Returned to Sender
 
Mr. Pratt,
 
Your attention to this matter is important.  It involves violations of serious federal law.  
It infringes on the First Amendment of the legitimate Constitution.  The same 
Constitution to which Chief Llorens gave me his personal assurances he honors.
 
So what appears to be the problem here Mr. Pratt?  
 
I am noticing you officially by blocking my email access you are violating the law!
 
arnie, just one of the people.
arnie@arnierosner.com
714-964-4056

Begin forwarded message:
 
From: MAILER-DAEMON@mailguard.com.au (Mail Delivery System)

mailto:MAILER-DAEMON@mailguard.com.au
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http://chromium.mailguard.com.au&c=E,1,osjiRYEPqp6OnQ-lqAUPjgwtYueb-XfPNb3zSlJgKR-QhRT3ADRkeRVdSL7I91MKBHP5swxsRldCAcbyCahyNGrRBkCy3YXO-TJVGH1iwu8UMPKiWFyQrf6LiA,,&typo=1
https://www.whois.com/whois/mailguard.com.au
mailto:arnie@arnierosner.com
mailto:Lee.Pratt@fountainvalley.org
mailto:kimconstantine@socal.rr.com
mailto:jeffersonsessions@gmail.com
mailto:Rick.Miller@fountainvalley.org
mailto:fvproud@fountainvalley.org
mailto:arnie@arnierosner.com
mailto:MAILER-DAEMON@mailguard.com.au
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Subject: Undelivered Mail Returned to Sender
Date: June 8, 2017 at 1:23:13 PM PDT
To: arnie@arnierosner.com
 
This is the mail system at host chromium.mailguard.com.au.

I'm sorry to have to inform you that your message could not
be delivered to one or more recipients. It's attached below.

For further assistance, please send mail to postmaster.

If you do so, please include this problem report. You can
delete your own text from the attached returned message.

                  The mail system

<rick.miller@fountainvalley.org>: host
   d116606a.ess.barracudanetworks.com[64.235.150.252] said: 550 permanent
   failure for one or more recipients (rick.miller@fountainvalley.org:blocked)
   (in reply to end of DATA command)
Reporting-MTA: dns; chromium.mailguard.com.au
X-Postfix-Queue-ID: 9E91A14C1CB
X-Postfix-Sender: rfc822; arnie@arnierosner.com
Arrival-Date: Fri,  9 Jun 2017 06:23:01 +1000 (AEST)

Final-Recipient: rfc822; rick.miller@fountainvalley.org
Original-Recipient: rfc822;rick.miller@fountainvalley.org
Action: failed
Status: 5.0.0
Remote-MTA: dns; d116606a.ess.barracudanetworks.com
Diagnostic-Code: smtp; 550 permanent failure for one or more recipients
   (rick.miller@fountainvalley.org:blocked)
Return-Path: <arnie@arnierosner.com>
Received: from chromium.mailguard.com.au (localhost.localdomain [127.0.0.1])
            by chromium.mailguard.com.au (Postfix) with ESMTP id 9E91A14C1CB;
            Fri,  9 Jun 2017 06:23:01 +1000 (AEST)
Received: from [192.168.2.2] (cpe-107-185-177-208.socal.res.rr.com 
[107.185.177.208])
            (using TLSv1 with cipher DHE-RSA-AES256-SHA (256/256 bits))
            (No client certificate requested)
            by chromium.mailguard.com.au (Postfix) with ESMTPSA id BE05A14C0E1;
            Fri,  9 Jun 2017 06:22:45 +1000 (AEST)
Content-Type: multipart/alternative;
boundary="Apple-Mail=_17E179EE-47E1-4CEC-B78E-0483ADC94894"
Mime-Version: 1.0 (Mac OS X Mail 10.3 \(3273\))
Subject: Delusional lunatic franchise manager acting with no legitimate
delegated authority of the people.  don't lose focus (Russia probe)
From: Arnie Rosner <arnie@arnierosner.com>
In-Reply-To: <6b7891de452cc9c9898b36fd47d8206e@bounce.bluestatedigital.com>

mailto:arnie@arnierosner.com
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http://chromium.mailguard.com.au&c=E,1,osjiRYEPqp6OnQ-lqAUPjgwtYueb-XfPNb3zSlJgKR-QhRT3ADRkeRVdSL7I91MKBHP5swxsRldCAcbyCahyNGrRBkCy3YXO-TJVGH1iwu8UMPKiWFyQrf6LiA,,&typo=1
mailto:rick.miller@fountainvalley.org
http://d116606a.ess.barracudanetworks.com/
mailto:rick.miller@fountainvalley.org
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http://chromium.mailguard.com.au&c=E,1,Cxucq9MTGaNI5m66HkTPz_Bt2gouKHIkiw2iJz4go1h9pMvKgmkSDidythoC8E1S5XSYX9vNQ9-LCWjMCTTZuCLi3JYc9x9nTXRDjZ6haRiPMP0k&typo=1
mailto:arnie@arnierosner.com
mailto:rick.miller@fountainvalley.org
mailto:rick.miller@fountainvalley.org
http://d116606a.ess.barracudanetworks.com/
mailto:rick.miller@fountainvalley.org
mailto:arnie@arnierosner.com
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http://chromium.mailguard.com.au&c=E,1,BFq73fiS6TVZAY_Bd-rje1k4DaFSKz_GYwWywW_slCNM1SKF74UPmAhe2UoeWjy9m6gKnzEikGA_kXZZmyls_L5Jj9-aaeY9H5SxXnZKsOWqsf2S_d4_&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http://chromium.mailguard.com.au&c=E,1,7_m7bbD10euBzX1Wb0MVAkWn6OYrOu3r44-zEJce6W0VcUTUkbCXVW2UL6zTTwQo22gA0iY0txmtqqRC0jhRxnDQRMfkAt21pONwt2EWeTEW&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http://cpe-107-185-177-208.socal.res.rr.com&c=E,1,VrwVfEW0Cq1qcthRebpdL4-bzJTSdawSZrBfnuC1k686mrX3HR37N33iyQ9QMKWaDBjVU77lTXGlC8rgNHqw-Ux2gJvFEZZTrhN06HCmxJ7nQ2hKsjA,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http://chromium.mailguard.com.au&c=E,1,9XyQJxCmTwGdUlgd2N941fN1YojgKZBk29iXE1A0rKar4NfvvnZDbMqDUDp5iz9KTuMWin_psGBSxSbEn8r6ySAihaqsvAOjd05WMsw,&typo=1
mailto:arnie@arnierosner.com
mailto:6b7891de452cc9c9898b36fd47d8206e@bounce.bluestatedigital.com
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Date: Thu, 8 Jun 2017 13:22:41 -0700
Cc: Kim Constantine <kimconstantine@socal.rr.com>,
"Rick Miller >" <Rick.Miller@fountainvalley.org>
Message-Id: <6268F185-3B97-4229-99B7-5E3C7C6C914B@arnierosner.com>
References: <6b7891de452cc9c9898b36fd47d8206e@bounce.bluestatedigital.com>
To: campaign@scottpeters.com
X-Mailer: Apple Mail (2.3273)
X-MailGuard-UID: 5939b21549e8c28e
X-SpamGuard-Score: 1
X-MailGuard-ID: 5939b2192f2f85
 
 
Message protected by MailGuard: e-mail anti-virus, anti-spam and content filtering.
http://www.mailguard.com.au/mg

Report this message as spam  
 

mailto:kimconstantine@socal.rr.com
mailto:Rick.Miller@fountainvalley.org
mailto:6268F185-3B97-4229-99B7-5E3C7C6C914B@arnierosner.com
mailto:6b7891de452cc9c9898b36fd47d8206e@bounce.bluestatedigital.com
mailto:campaign@scottpeters.com
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http://www.mailguard.com.au/mg&c=E,1,fTaHEQNu8FI1e1zTa8RBFe8Y8Np5pQlBf8eELXAvwuS9Unk5Ho4xpb54qqkiJPu8V53qa_juZEGL9iIdUIovk-cpiip6z0WzSr7X8Ds,&typo=1
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